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For the establishment of a new mode of tax collection and administration which 
“based on tax declaration & paying and optimized service, with the support of the 
internet, centralizes on collection and stresses inspection” and the deepening of tax 
C&A reform, Yunnan’s local tax authority at all levels have been working and exploring 
hard on financing, developing and purchasing administrative software, so far it has 
achieved a big step on construction of informationization through the course of 20 years 
with the result of realizing a transformation from manual collection to computer 
management, and of completing the three major functions of computer management: 
collection, administration and inspection, which raised our working efficiency and laid 
a solid foundation for optimizing tax service. And the implementing of online tax 
declaration (e-tax) dramatically reduced the workload of our staffs and the time of 
taxpayers consumed on paying, which has been well received by the public. From 
Yunnan tax affairs synthesize the information management system 1.0 to 2.0，the two 
editions of instruction played a positive role on resource sharing, cooperative working, 
the coordinate development of administration and service in our tax system, as well as 
on intensifying the control and law enforcement upon tax sources, exploring new 
sources, closing loopholes and thus improved tax A&C quality. As society develops, 
however, our tax system wants improvement, too. Therefore, it is urgent to intensify the 
construction of informationization of local tax administration, which was an important 
decision of province bureau party group, and in line with the measure of “technology 
tax” issued by State Administration of Taxation. And realizing e-tax became an 
important task. 
This paper discusses the constituent structures and functional components of this 
system through academic& applied research against the backdrop of the construction of 
Yunnan local taxation A&C system. In analyzing the requirements of taxation 
registration management subsystem, I applied J2EE three-layer architecture, WEB page 















component. Tax registration, being a crucial part in the whole tax C&A system, 
functions as many divisions: registrations for a new business, for reversion, for 
cancelation, for resuming and closing an operation, for checking the renewal，and 
administrations for outward business, for external business and Non normal families. 
Every module is designed in strict accordance with the three layers of J2EE; the front 
pages are presented through user-defined WEB assembly, the business logic layer 
component is written in JAVA object-oriented programming language，and the data 
storage layer completed through relational database. 
This paper presents the designing and exploration of e-tax R&M information 
system that is flexible and practical, it will meet the end of online tax registration, and 
will be hopeful to shed lights on other designing for e-tax service system. 
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作质量和效率，紧缩了业务流程，加强了税源监控能力。自 2003 年到 2012 年 7
月全省各地州都在各自与软件公司合作，开发网上申报系统，都取得了很大成绩，
大大减轻了纳税服务厅征收工作人员的工作压力，也极大的方便了广纳税人实现

















































近几年由于优秀的 Java 语言和 J2EE 体系结构的快速发展，加之其与 Web 和
XML 技术相结合，使得 J2EE 已经成为开发多层的企业级 Web 应用的一种主流技






到强，蓬勃发展，地税事业蒸蒸日上，干部队伍由成立之初的 7000 多人增加到 2013
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